Magical Morocco
A 10 Day Cultural Activity Holiday
with Circle Dancing led by Barbara Driscoll
13th – 22nd February 2018
We fly to Agadir where we are met by our guides and transfer to the
ancient walled town of Taroudant, staying in a traditional guest house,
for the next 7 nights, well looked after by the wonderful English
speaking Moroccan staff. We will dance in the evenings, leaving the
days free to join in with the wide choice of authentic activities on
offer or simply enjoy the sun and relax. The temperature should be a
lovely 20 degrees C. by day, but much cooler at night. A great time to
visit - see www.holidays-with-heart.co.uk
website for testimonials and pictures.

for more details and my
On day 8 we travel in our

comfortable mini-bus over the spectacular Tiz n Test pass to Ouirgane for 2 nights at www.aubergemomo.com
in the High Atlas Mountains. Then transfer to Marrakech for our return flight to Gatwick.
The cost of the holiday is £690 - which includes your airport transfers
(transfer

time

55

minutes

on

arrival;

1

hour

on

departure),

accommodation for 9 nights in twin/ double rooms, substantial breakfasts
and evening meals for first 7 nights (meat or fish for a small supplement)
& meat, fish or vegetarian for the last 2 nights; at least 10 hours of
Circle Dancing with Barbara, plus live music and dancing with local
Berber musicians, 2 excursions, 2 cultural experiences and “A Feast for
the Senses”- a final celebration of the week together.
Extra activities may be chosen and booked through the staff, with the amazingly knowledgeable guides.
Some non-dancing friends or partners are welcome at a cost of £590. The excellent food for the first 7
nights is vegetarian with a small supplement for fish and meat-based meals. Special diets are catered for. For
the last 2 nights there is no surcharge for meat or fish. A small number of single rooms are available at a
supplement of £160.
It does NOT include your air fare (Travel is normally with Easyjet from midweek to take advantage of cheaper
flights. Gatwick to Agadir on the outbound; Marrakech to Gatwick flights). At this time of year cost about £95
return including taxes, provided that you book in good time), lunches (about £4 in Taroudant) and any additional
activities eg local cookery, crafts, massage, trekking and visit to Claudio Bravo’s Palace and Gardens.
To book your place, please send fill in a booking form at www.cecu.co.uk/bookings and a payment schedule will
be sent (spread between 4 installments to help with budgeting). This is a small group holiday and numbers are
strictly limited so early booking is recommended.

Please note that you MUST take out your own holiday

insurance. For queries about Morocco and travel, please contact Jane jane@holidays-with-heart.co.uk who is
happy to chat by arrangement and will send substantial pre-visit information once you have paid.
To

contact

Barbara:

email

barbara@strictlycircledance.co.uk

www.strictlycircledance.co.uk

Magical memories to last a lifetime!

Tel:

02380

292178

